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(The Secretary ushering in Rev. Davis speaks 
firstly as fol}ows : ) 

FATHER DIVINE, this is Reverend Grady 
Davis. 

Rev. Davis: How do YOU do? 

FATHER : Peace ! How are you ? Take a seat 
for a few seconds. 

Rev. Davis (seating himself) : All right. 
Thank YOU. 

FATHER: What did you want to see ME for, 
Reverend ? 

Rev. Davis: FATHER, I came for two pur- 
poses; one was to bring YOU a letter from Mr. 
Johnson, a friend of mine whom I met there in 
Boaton ; 

FATHER : I see. 

ftev. Davis: and secondly, to tell YOU I am a 
student there at Boston Uni~~ersity and Pastor 
of the Zion Baptist Church. And I am working 
for a degree at Boston University. I have been 
asked to write a thesis, a recitation ; and I ha~•e 
chosen, since learning of YOUR Movement and 
the Work that YOU are doing, to ~vrite for my 
degree a thesis concerning this Mo~~ement. I am 
working in Psychology of Religion, and i felt 
that I am very interested in YOUR ~'ork and 
what YOU are doing, but I am not acquainted 
with it. 

FATHER : I see. 

ftev. Davia : And therefore, I v~~anted to let 
YOU know, since I was coming ta town — com- 
ing today—that I was going to tr~~ to meet YOU 
and that I was here. 

FATHER: Have you ever read The New 
Day? 

Rev. Davis: I have just begun ta read that. 

FATHER : I see. 

Rev. Davis : Just recently I ha~ e started on 
the degtee, and so when t~e professor of fi~4ton 
~Tniversity accepted it and Dr. Pinard, the heaci 
o~ the Pcy~ehology Department, a•as terv plea5ecl, 
he had become interes#ed, he t~ld me xbout The 
I~ew Da3 and reeomn~enc~ed i be~.►an t~►  read it. 
And so with t.~~ aici of ~Ir. Johnsoi~ i~a transfer- 
ir~g his New Dap to me — that has been rerently 
•- i 2►atie jtrst be~un ta read it. 

Representing FATHER Unbiasedly 

FATHEft : The New Day carries MY Mes- 
sage, and of it, as it carries it verbatim, can 
pretty much give you first-hand information of 
MY Personal Activities here and now — but I 
cannot say that it w-ould give you the necessary 
information you woutd like to kno«~, if vou t~~ant- 
ed to have some, gic~e some information in your 
thesis conerning MY immediate V6'ork and Mis- 
s ion. 

Rev. Davis : That's it, that's it. 

FATHER : Of course, I have been carried in 
different papers and different books, but a~ a 
rule, the majority of the publication q  do not 
carry MY Message verbatim and they do not 
seemingly have a sympathetic or harmonious at- 
titude towards ME. Of course, there are those 
who are prejudiced and bigoted, ~nd, of course, 
with a prejudiced mind and anyone having 
bigotry and racial prejudice ar anything of that 
sort, they' cannot express or explain anything 
effectively, justifiably, or unbiasedly, whichever; 
for there are many peaple who desire to conve~• 
somethin~ bi~t they deGire to repreGent ~ome 
race, creed or color. 

Rev. Da~• is : Yes. 

FATHEF.: And, cf course, that — as .vou 
might be able to readilc> ~ee that I do not repres- 
ent ra.e~, creecl~ or calor, —<ind to do that, it 
would be ab~olutel~~ obnoxious to i~IE, to MY 
Spirit and to 11I~' ~iind ! And, on the other hxnd, 
becaii~c~ of «~hat I repre~ent — those who are 
in that ~z~orld of di~ • isibilit~•, better knoun to 
some a; Jinl Cro~•ism and different ism~ of di- 
cision — 	 ~ 

Re~~. Dacis: Sure. 

FATHER: they w•ould be ant,~gonistic; in oth- 
er words, 114Y ~4 ork and MY t'ersi~n in the be- 
ginning u-ould be obnoxious to them, as a rule, 
and theirs ~couid be obno~ious to ME because of 
the far contrast. Sut it is a~-onderful blessing 
when a person can tolerate — be toterant with 
those ti~~hom they- do not harmonize—those with 
whom the~•  do not a~sociate — to be t.olerant 
ticith them ; and a •ould not be malicious and an- 
tagonistic to them. 

Re~-. Da~•is: les. 

FATHER: So it is a w~~nderfui thought to 
li~•e in that ~tate of consciousness! I"oi~ just 
c~me dox•n toda~•  ? 

Rei• . Dai-is: That's ri~ht: I ju~t rame dowa 
todar. 

FATFiE~ : t~'hat time did you arrive? 

Re~-. ~ai• i~: t3'eH. «•e arrived abcjut ~ix o'tlock 
this mr>rnins.r, 

FATHER: Someone else travelling with you? 

Rev. Davis ~ 1'hat's right — there is another 
minister from Boston. 

FATHER : VVhere is he from ? 

Rev. Davis: He is pastoring the Church in 
Marlboro, Massachusetts. He is in one of those 
little to~• ns in the outskirts of Boston. 

FATHER : I see. I~uppose he did not want to 
see ME especially. 

Rev. Da~~is : :Vot especially. 

FATHER : I ,ee. 

Rev. Davis: Rut he sxid he would like some 
time to see YOL' —.it~st to get to ,ee 1"OL'~. 

FATHER: V~'ell, of cource, as a~tranKer in 
the City I k•ould be pleased to meet him ; 1 mean. 
as he is a stranger in the ('it~•. 

Rev, Da~~is: Yes. In fact, he is downstairs 
now. 

FATHEF : I see. 	 - 

Re~~. Davis: And FATHEH, what I wa~ — 
I"OU see, I also wxnt to learn more for my per- 
sonal benefi±, YOU know. And in my work giv- 
in~* the people the minititry — I don't know — 
I w•anted to ask YOU about the pos~ibility of my 
comin~,~ down sometime later, ,just to sort of live 
in the Movement — I would be around here — 
and sen~e. Is that p~ssible'. 

FATHER: )'es, I t.hink so. We have lots of 
people comin~,* from different parts of the Coun- 
try and ecen from other countries participating 
in the Services and at the Banquet Tables, and 
the like. If anyone desires to p~irtici~ate they 
are welccune to do so. 

Re~. Davis: And YOU mentioned The New 
Day ; YOU said The :~Tew Day carries some of 
I'OUR t'~'ord ~erbatim. 

Followerg  and Churches OverseaP 

FATHER : Yes, I said carries it verbatim in 
a great measure. As much of it as it carrie~ : it 
carries MY Message ~~erbxtim. ~'1'e also h~i~ •e the 
picture~ of man,v difl'erent ~,~mupG anc~ Churcfie~ 
and Church connections in dift'erent other coun- 
tries as well as this one. ~'~'e try to carr~~ the 
pictures for information, as lc ►ts of peopie ~a~- 
the~- think Ml' followin~ only cnnsi~ts ~f those 
here in America. 

Rev. Dacis: Sure. 

FATHER: ~1'e have Fotlowerc and \'lember~ 
all ~cer. tF,~THER }~ickv up a?~ew Tfat> at thi~ 
Gwint. ~ind turniug to snme ~f the picture, HF. 
~a~•s:) \o~r that is At~straiia. That i~ one of 
~ur ~iai~qt~et Table~ there. 	 ' 

Re~~. Davis {1~oic+n~ at the picture with inter-- 
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est) : That is in Australia. 

FA7"HER : Yes — though I have not gone 
there Personally. I have never been there Per- 
sonally. 

Rev. Davis (in amazement) :~'Vell, how do 
YOU account for the Spirit of the Movement 
grow 211~,* in the Government of Australia without 
YOUR Persc~nal Pre gence :~ 

FATHER: Without MY bein~ there Persan- 
aUy'.' 

Rev. Uxvig : Ye~. 

FATHER (smilin~,=) : Weil, that is a myatery! 
It iti a my5tery and the dverage person could not 
or cannot ~,*et it. That is why 1 say, it is diflicult 
for a person to write of ME honestly and eft'ec- 
tively unles~ they become to be a part of 1VIE! 
So that is why I AM ao rt:adii,y willing for you 
to come and participate in the meetings, if you 
desire to, and get first-hdnd information. 

Rev. Uxvis: Well, that is what I would desire 
tc~ do then, FA7'HEI:. 

F'ATF~ER: Yes, Now, of course, there ~. r e 
those of MY k ollowin~ in Australia, New Zea- 
land — and (turnin~; to ant~ther picture) there i~ 
\ew .7.ealand, 

P.e~• . Davis (viewing the picture) : New Zeaj 
la1~d -- ye~. 

FATHEK: and in all pal~ts of other countries 
— especially throughout Australia, SwitZerlanel, 
(;ermany~, England and all over — who are c;nn- 
siious of MY Ever Presence and conscious of 1VI1' 
Omnipresence; therefore, they get results as 
thought I was there Personally Present — be- 

cause they are not observing the materiali2ati~tt 
or the Personification of MYSELF limitedly but 
they reco~;nize MY Ever Presence as Imperson- 
ai and as Omnipresenl and they ~et results ta 
that end ! 

You K~ill find in the European Countries as 
well as in Australia —(FATHER turng  to an- 
other picture, saying:) This is Switzerland. 

Rev. I)avi~ f 1c~kin~ at the picture) : That's 
right~ Switzerland. 

FATHER : They are the same in the war-r.ane 
and war-stricken countries. The Spirit o:f MY 
Presence, where they reckon It and respect It, ac- 
tually bringa about the desired resulta for them 
physically, economically and mentally and a~~irit- 
ually, the same as MY Presence here tttltler ~7~' 
Personal duri gdictian brings the dcsirecl reault5 
with those who are livinf; here «~ith ~II:" I'er~on- 
aliy; in other words, around ME Per~on~ll~~; fnr 
they recognize MY Deity! 

Rev. Uavis: Yes, yes. 

years — not for the establishment of this Truth 
or anythin~; of that ~ort, from that ~•iewpoint. 

Rev. Davis : Sure. 

ftev. Davis: Sure. 

FATHER: And yet those of MY true follo~v- 
ing, they are as devout to the truth, as we ad- 
vocate it, a,~ thou~,rh they were with ME Person- 
ally r 

Re~~. Davis: 1~'eil, FATHER, I notice YOU 
have several on the list and I don't want to take 
up too much of YOUR time now. 

FATHER: Yes. 

Rev. Davis: But as I understand, now, YOU 
said that it would be passible for me to come in 
and sort of live among thern for a while~ 

F'ATHER : V~'ell, yes, you cauld came to the 
meetings. 

MOTHEk DIVItiTE: When in the City some- 
time maybe he would like to sto~ at one of the 
Hotela. 

Rev. Uavis: Well, we did get reservation at 
the Lorraine, but we are sort of passing through : 
but we are planning to cam.e back later, and I 
wanted to tell YOU of this and sort of ~;et 
YOUR Opinion and let YOU know what I am 
tryin~ to do. 

FATHER : Yes. 

Re~~. Daris: YOU see, now, this is part of the 
work for my doctor's degree, and we have an op- 
portunity to choose our thesis—what we wanted 
to write on -- and so I h~ve heard of YOL'R 
Peace Mi~Sion and have become interested, and I 
am stiil interested — and that is why I am writ- 
ing on this. And the professors readily a~;ree 
that I have the permistiion to write on this. 

FATHE~ : I see. (Turning to another picture) 
Y~u see, thi g  is Germany, the U. S. Zone. 

Rer. Uavia (viewin~ the picture with inter- 
est) : Yes. 

FATHER: These are ~ number of the chil- 
dren of the followin~ in Germany in the U.S. 
Zone, 

l:e~~. Da~~is: l"es. YOL"R V4'ork is quite world- 
«~ide ! 

Or~anizalion of Churches tTnder i'eace 
1lis~i~m Mo~ement 

FATIIF.i:: Ye~. t'Curnin~ to another picture) 
1`hia i• C'ircle Mis,ion ('hurch of t'anama, w-hich 
i~ the ~~~i~~prin~,< <~f thi~ Church, one of the oft`- 
sprin~.•s ~f thi. t;hurch. The Mother Church is in 
~c:«•  Y~>rk ('it~•  — the Mother Church of the Cir- 
cle :~1i:sion ('hurch. 1'here ~ ►re a 'number nf 
C'hurc • hes t~nder the Peace Mis~ion Mo~•ement. 

tc~ get tirst-hxnd inform~tion and tu put it out 
ju~t i~, is. 

l:e~•. Uxvi:~: ~'ea, ~urely. 

'i'he Yeace Mission Movement is as the C.hris- 
tian M~vement. It is founded upon the Sermon 
on the Mount, even as the Christian Mo~Tement 
i~ founded cm the Sern~on on the Mount. 

I:ev. I)avis: '1'hnt's ri~ht — surely- 

FATHER: And we have many Churchea un- 
der the Peace Mission Movement even as the 
Christian Movement has many Churche q  — 

Re~. Davis: Ye~, many denominations. 

FATHER: Yes — under the Christian Move- 
ment. 

Now thi~ happens to be the Circle Mission 
Church, Hnme and Training Schoai, Incorpor- 
ated. Right here in the City we have several dif- 
ferent Churches under the Peace Mission Mave- 
ment. ~f v~~hich I AM the Pastor and the Foun- 
der. I~ut the different branchea or different 
('hurches — we have a network of Ghurches 
commonly known as the Unity Miasion Church, 
Home and Training School, Incorporated, in this 
and other countries. 1'~`e have also a network of 
Churehes know~n xs t.he Circle Mission Church, 
Home and Trainin~ School, Incorporated. Those 
are the different Churches under the direct name 
of that particular branch of the (:hurch — but 
all havin~,►  the same Church Discipline, By-Laws 
and Constitution. 

Rev. Davis: And whether it is the "L'nited" 
or whether it is the "Circle" .' 

FATHER: Yes — but these are different 
Churches, incorporated, the same as the Baptist 
Church, the Catholic Church, you might say, the 
Presbyterian Church and the Lutheran Ghurch. 
All of these are Chr:stian Churches under the 
Christian Movemettt. You see the mystery? 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

F'ATHER: And we have many Churehes un- 
der the Peace Mission Movement that are_equiv- 
alently the same. 

Rev. Davis: Oh, yes, 1 see! 

FATHER: This is, as you see there, (indicat- 
ing a picture in The New Day) the Gircle Mis- 
~ion Church of Panxma City, Cana] Zone. 1 
have not gane there Personally. And the sig- 
nificance of MY V~'ork, w~tren you speak on term~ 
of ME, 

FATHER Works By His Spirit 

Re~• . Da~•i~ : 1 e~. 

FATHER : is that 1 do not c~o anything a~ x 
Person neces~arilS- 1 neecl not ~,ro any place Per- 
sonallti- to accomplish MY Endea~• ory, since pre- 
dirtionall~-. it is w • ritten ~f ME, yea, and alsc~ df~- 
rlared back in the prophetic. age: 

"It is n~t by power nor by might but h~• 
m~•  spirit, says the iARD: God of 
hosts.' 	 , 

V4'e all; a~ students of the Bible and °pmfesq~rs 
9f the Biiil~, ~ if you' plea~e, know the quotati~n. 

"it ~a not by. powe~r -nor by mighf fiut 
bv mY spiriL, says the LORI) G~d ~f 
hosts" 	~ 	

___. 

FATHER (turnin~* to another picturej : Thi~ 
is England. 

Rev. Qa~• is ~ England :' 

F~THEP.: ~es, that is ~ome of MY following 	
P.e~•. llxiis: The Mother Church i~ in tiew 

in Engtand. That is at the Ranyuet. 	
~~rk City'. 

fte~-. Davis: That is 1t the Ranquet Table i~i 	
FATHEP.: Ye5 — of~ the Circle Missian 

F.ngland ~ 	_ Church. 

FATHER: Yea 	
Re~-. 1)avi~: Are there other Churches? 

FATHFR: Oh, yes! There are a number of 
Re~~. Da.• is: A'nd YOli have n~t-been in EnQ- ,~ther Churcfie~ other than the Circle Mission un- 

land either? 	 ~ 	 ~ 	der-the Peace Mission Morement: That is why I 
FATHER: I: have nnt% been .~_hPre in reaent Qav it woutd req~aire ~uitP a 4tud,v for.. a t2ecs~n . 

FATHER : The mo~t af the places I have ne- 	F'~T}iER : One would need to be cl~ gely con- 
ver g~ne Yertionally — 1 mean, place~ abroad. 	nected for further information. 
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Rev. Davis : That's right. 

FATHEft : But we all, as a people universally, 
do not a.ccept of those quotations as a declaration 
and as a command for the individuals. They 
think it is by might and think it is by power. 
They will try to do something of self. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER: But since I refuse tb use material 
remedies and use material methods or make a 
physical effort to reach the condition of the pa- 
tient, or client — since MY Spirit is Omnipotent, 
Omniscient and Omnipresent — it works effec- 
tively from that angle of expression and not by 
any physical means of MY Own, as a Persan. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : Therefore, the expressian of this 
Truth as exem.plified among you is IT that ex- 
hibits such an Omnilucent Exhibitation, the 
darkness of the human or moTtal understa,nding 
cannot comprehend it ! So that is the mystery ! 

Rev. Davis: That is the mystery — yes. 

FATHER : It is wonderful ! Wonderful ! Won- 
derful! (Turning the pages af The New Day to 
various pictures, FATHER says:) These are 
just a few of the different places in other coun- 
tries. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

Marriage Anniversary 

FATHER: As well as in this one. I don't be- 
lieve there is any other picture right here. I sup- 
pase you saw this since you have been here. 
(FATHER refers to the announcement on the 
back page of The New Day cancerning the plane 
trip from out West to the East Coast for the 
celebration of the fifth We~dding Anniversary.) 

Rev. Davia (questioning) : The Fifth Anniver- 
sary ? 

FATHER : Yes, it is the Fifth Anniversary 
Celebration on the twenty-ninth of Agril, and 
the plane is coming to — 

Rev. Davis (interposing) : That will mean that 
YOU have been here for five yea,rs in Philadel- 
phia? 

FATHER : No, no. I have been married for 
five years. 

Rev. Davis: Oh, I was thinking of the Anni- 
versary of the Movement. Oh, I am sorry. I am 
sorry ! 

FATHEft : Oh, no ! I AM glad you mentianed 
it, so yau could get the understanding of it. (In- 
dicating MOTHER DIVINE seated nearby, 
FATHER stands as HE says:) Pardon ME for 
not introducing you to MOTHER DIVINE. This 
is MOTHER DIVINE !— MY Wife — Compan- 
ion. 

MOTHER. DIVINE (smiling) : Peace! I think 
he recognized Me, FATHER, when he came in. 

FATHER: Yes, I AM quite sure, (turning to 
Rev. Davis) from what you have read and from 
what you have 'seen. 

Rev. Davis (to MOTHER DIVINE) : Yes, I 
have seen Your picture. 

FATHER (again indicating the announcement 
in The New Day) : But this represents the Fifth 
Anniversary of MY Marriage to MY Spotless 
Virgin Bride! 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER: You see, this is sometl-.ing unique, 
if I must say it MYSELF! You might put that 
down in yaur thesis and put it on record for the 
future generation, for it is history-making! 

Rev. Davis: History-making. Yes, I know. 

FATHER : I know you have never heard of a 
mortal man marrying a Spotless Virgin Rose- 
bud and keeping Her Virtuous continually! 

Rev. Davis : That's right. 

The Virtuous Life 

FATHER : Just the same as the rest of MY 
Staff, and the mQSt of whom are also Rosebuds. 

Rev. Davis : Are Roaebuds? — yes. Well, that , 
is wonderful. 

Secretary (to FATHER) : FATHER, I wonder 
does he know what a Rosebud is? 

Rev. Davis : That is what I was going to ask. 
(He smiles as he says :) You must have beeri 
reading my mind! 

FATHER,: A R,osebud represents the youth, 
feminine, in the Pea.ce Mission Movement, that 
is incorruptible and undefiled, Virtuous, pure and 
holy. It is wonderful! 

Rev. Davis : Now there are others that are 
not Rosebuds, I know. 

FATHER: Well, those who are not Rosebuds, 
they may be as the one hundred and forty and 

four thousand ! As you are a Biblical student — 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : you will find in Revelation, the 
fourteenth chagter, when John said he looked, 
and ]o, a Lamb stood on the Mount Sion, and 
with Him was an hundred and forty and four 
thousand having their FATHER'S Name writ- 
ten in their foreheads. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER: These are they that were redeem- 
ed from among men, being the first-fruit unto ~ 
GOD and the Lamb — and in their mauths was 
found no guile, being redeemed ! 

Rev. Davis : Redeemed — that's right. 

FATHER: R,edeemed from human affection, 
self-indulgence and all of mortality's lust and 
passion; that is what that means. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER: That is what they are ... 

Rev. Davis : Sure. 

lived in the world before. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER: In the world of sin and vice and 
crime — before they knew ME. 

Rev. Davis : Before they knew YOU — yes. 

FATHER: Some o~ MY Followers have been 

prostitutes ; some have been gangsters ; some 
have been robbers and men and women of ill- 
fame repute! But GOD, having redeemed them— 
a true follower of MINE will not smoke a cig- 
arette— and that is much less than taking a 
drink of intoxicating liquor. 

Rev. Davis: Sure, sure! (FATHER and Rev. 
Davis laugh together. Then FATHER says seri- 
ously : ) 

So they follaw the I,amb, as said the Scrip- 
ture, wheresoever HE goeth . . . 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 

FATHER,: and in their moutha is found no 
guile. 

Rev. Davis: No guile. 

FATHER : The hundred and forty and four 
thousand — those who were as men are not de- 
filed with women, for they are redeemed frcm 
among them. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

The Conception of Jesus 

FATHER :~ And those who are as women, they 
are redeemed from among men. It is wonderful ! 

Now you might desire to know, how does this 
come about and from whence cometh that point 
of view — that thought — that lead? From 
whence cometh that lead? If you read in the 
Bible where, before Jesus was born, Mary was a 
Virgin, wasn't she? 

Rev. Davis: That's right. 

FATHER : The Blessed Virgin Mary ! Some 
would have thought or could have thought, 
"How could She bring forth a child if She is a 
Virgin?" 

Rev. Davis: Yes, yes. 

FATHER : She was untouched by man ! In 
Her Conception she was untouched by man. Not 
by human affection. Not by lust or passion nor 
by human tendencies according to the mortal 
version. She was not touched by man at that 
time, according to the Gospel. 

Rev. Davis: That's right, that's right. 

FATHER : She was conceived by the Holy 
Ghost: Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary, see 
the mystery? 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 

FATHER : Giving birth to an Imma.culate 
Life as a Sample and as an Example for all hu- 
manity — you believe that, don't you? 

Rev. Davis: That's right — I believe that. 

FATHER : I believe every Christian believes 
that Jesus — regardless to whether they know 
anything about ME or not — they believe Jesus 
was a Sample and an Example for all humanity. 

Rev. Davis: That's right, that's right; that's 
true! 

FATHER : So therefare, He was born of the 
Virgin Mary and looked like any other man, but 
He was Spotless, Pure and Clean, Incorruptible 
and Undefiled! See the mystery? 

Rev. Davis: Yes; and therefore, we all can 
follow that Example and Sample? 

Rev. Davis (also standing and bowing) : 	FATHER: ... when they are true followers of 
Pleased to meet You ! 

	

	 MINE ! They are the same as MOTHER DIVINE 
in virginity and holiness — though some have 
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FATHER: That's it! That is the mystery of 
the Revelationic prediction in John as he saw on 
the Mount Sion a High Standard of Life lifted 
up for the children of inen! 

"Lo, a Lamb stood, and with him was 
an hundred and forty and four thou- 

sand" — 

Rev. Davis: That's right, that's right! 

FATHER : "Having their Father's name 
written in their foreheads." 

Rev. Davis : That's right, that's right ! 

FATHER, : Could have been explained by in- 
terpretation, having their FATHEFt's Name up- 
permastly in consciouaness. 

Rev. Davis: That's right. 

FATHER : So th.erefore, He was redeemed 
from among them. Therefare, those who had 
lived in sin and vice and crime of every kind — 
they were redeemed. 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 

FATHER : All who followed Him ! 

Rev. Davis: A11 who followed Him. 

FATHER : The same Spirit is speaking today. 
Those who follow in this Holy Way, they are 
redeemed from sin, from vice, from crime and 
from sin and debauchery of every kind, because 

they are following Him. 

Rev. Davis: They are following Him — yes. 

FATHER: So that is the mystery! So then, 
all have not always been virgins, you see. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : But those who ax'e virgins and ha~~e 
been virgins and virtuous — if they live accord- 
ing to MY Teaching they remain virgins phy9i- 
cally ! — physical virgins! 

Rev. Davis: Sure, sure. 

FATHER: They do not have any human af- 
fection or self-indulgence with the oppo.gite sex 
or with sex in any way whatsoever ... 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 

FATHER: ... but live soberly, righteously 
and godly. 

Overcoming Moriality 

Rev. Davis: Is it that that desire isn't there? 
They do not have that desire, or can they sup- 
press — can they push that desire out? 

FATHER : Such a desire can be overcome. If 
there would be such a desire, such a desire can 
be overcome. But it is written, 

"Abstain from all appearance of evil 
and the very God of peace will sanctify 
you wholly :" 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER :~Ind then Jesus said as a Sarnple 
and as an Example for humanity. 

"If it be thy will, let this cup pass. 
Nevertheless, not my will but thy will 
be done." 

Rev. Davis: That's right, that's right! 

FATHER: Such kind of "other fellows" — I 
use the term, "other fellow" instead of using the 

term "d - v-1" — such kind~ of "other fellows" 
will come out with fasting and with prayer! 

If you fast from all human and self-indulgence 
persistently, conscientiously and sincerely, have 
faith, and I might use the term of the world of 
Churchanity, "Pray much" — 

Rev. Davis : Sure. 

FATHER: And trust in the Almighty -- such 
kind of "other fellows" of lust and passion and 
all of the other detestable tendencies of mortali- 
ty, will come out of you. 

Rev. Davis: Will come out. 

FATHER: ~~For such kind," He said, cometh 
out with fasting and with prayer." 

Rev. Davis: Yes. Now FATHER, I want to 
thank YOU for these moments with YOU, and I 
want ta — 

(At this point there was a moment's inter- 
ruption as a Secretary placed something before 
FATHER on the desk.) 

Reproducing the Life 

FATHER: One of MY Secretaries just passed 
this up to ME — thought this might be good for 
you to look over. (FATHER passes Rev. Davis 
the printed matter as HE read the title aloud:) 
"If I were A Gollege Professor". 

Rev. Davis (scanning it quickly} : Yes, yes. It 
is wonderful? It would not be possible for me to 
keep it? 

FATHER: Yes, you are welcome to. 

Rev. Davis: Thank YOU. (Let us say here 
that this w~as a letter which FATHER wrote sev- 
eral years ago, upon request from one who wish- 
ed FATHER'S Views on the subject, "If I Were 
A College Professor"—and FATHER's Thoughts 
on the subject, as expressed in this particular 
letter, are well worth considering indeed.) 

FATHER (passing Rev. Davis one of HIS Ca]- 
endars for this year) : This is one of our calen- 
dars. (Indicating the picture at the top) That is, 
as you know, MOTHER DIVINE's picture and 
MINE. 

Rev. Davis: Yes. (He keeps this also.) Now 
FATHER, I shauld like, then, to come back 
sometime. lt has been very interesting to me to 
hear YOU speak here, and I would like to come 
back sometime and sort of have a little more 
time to spend with YOU and to let YOU know I 
am here. 

FATHER : Yes. Be pleased to ha.ve  you c~me 
to the meetings sometime — to any of our pub- 
lic meetings — and participate. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : If you are led to speak ar desire 
to speak, you are welcome, customarily, to speak 
by introduction according to custom, or by mov- 

ing volitionally as we do. 

Rev. Davis : Sure 

FATHER : One thought is very essential, as 
I have said to many of the different photogra- 
phers and others who desire .to get MY Picture 
and MOTHER.'S: Those of MY following in Eu- 
mpe, Asia and Africa and in Australia and in 
the furthest parts of the earth otherwise, they 
do not see ME Personally and neither have I 

seen them Personally ; but when they take cog- 
nizance of MY Message, I stress Life so vividly 
within them, if they are susceptive they can 
reproduce that Life of virtue, of Holiness and of 
Success and Prosperity, because it is reproduc- 
ible! 

As I said ; I think you may find that little Mot- 
to for your consideration somewhere on that cal- 
endar; as I said to a man by inspiration and by 
composition as a motto for the consideration: 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 

FATHER :"If you take cognizance of MY 
Message a greater picture of ME carr be repro- 
duced in you, in your likeness." — or "can be re- 
produced in your likeness." You are the mald. I 
should be for you as though the clay. If you de- 
sire MY picture, let it be reproduced in your life 
mentally and spiritually, and a greater picture 
will I be in you than I could be in ME ! 

So the people look on the material side and 
for material things, but the great essential is to 
get ME spiritually and mentally. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. That is better than the ma- 
terial ? 

FATHER : Positively ! If you get ME apirit- 
ually and mentally ; the same Spirit I AM and 
AM declared to be, that created all things in the 
beginning; and the Spirit of ME is creative and 
Operative and ~xpressive, Productive and Re- 
productive, and can and will reproduce in your 
life whatscever you may desire to have or know 
of ME ! It is wonderful ! 

Interviewing — FATHER's Method of 
Reaching the Masses 

Bev. Davis: It is wonderful! Now FATHER, 
as YOU know, there are perhaps certain quee- 
tions ; and as I shall be reading, there a.re, no 
doubt, questions I should like to ask, from time 
to time ; and I am wondering if sometime later, 
after reading The New Day here, I might be 
able to ask YOU a question, that would be 
aroused in my mind later on. 

FATHER: When do you expect to finish your 
thesis ~ 

Rev. Davis: Well, I hope to finish by August, 
if possible. In fact I would like to get the most 
of it by August, so far as the school is concern- 
ed. Of course, I had planned to be back here — 
I had planned to spend some time here — I don't 
know j ust exactly when. 

FATHER: Well, I tell you now... 

ftev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER :... as I have striven in all of MY 
Work and Mission to put out whatsoever is nec- 
essary for the good of the people, and to do it 
immediate)y or instantaneously, if possible, for 

"Today is the day of salvation. Today 
is the day of grace." — 

I AM saying that to say, I have so many hun- 
dreds of people every day, you would not or may 
not be fortunate enough to get to talk with ME 
at length as you have this time. 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : It is only through MY special Mer- 
cy and Compassion and Consideration, as you de- 
sire to make your grade and get your degree. 
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Rev. Davis: Sure. 

FATHEft: I thought to caopera.te to this ex- 
tent, if it would be any help to y~u. 

Rev. Davis : Yea. 

FATHER : For this cause I have talked with 
you much bnger than I would ordinarily ... 

Rev. Davis : Well, I certainly — 

FATHER :... because I have so many on the 
liat now, and it will be five seconds ! 

Rev. Davis: That ia what I have been sort of 
uneasy about, sittin.g here, wondering about 
taking up too much time. 

FATHEft : But, of course, I AM to blame ! As 
I tell MY Secretaries when they send them in, 

Rev. Davis: Yes. 	 ~ 

FATHER : I say, "You c~n make the an- 
nouncement, five seconds — but if anything im- 
presses ME suflicient, or if anyone impresses ME 
sufficient, as if though MY ta.king up more time 

with them will be advantageous to them"— 

Rev: Davis: Sure, sure! 

FATHER :"It is done or could be dane at MY 
own digressfon without criticiam." 

(FATHER and Rev. Davis laugh merrily to- 
gether; then FATHER says : ) 

So that is the way I sta.nd. I always free MY- 
SELF — but yet I know I want others to have 
access for expression to participate and to re- 
ceive the blessings, 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : if they deem it is a blessing to 
contact ME Personally ! 

Rev. Davis: That's right — yes. 

FATHER: So I customa,rily say, "Five sec- 
onds !" So the next time you come, you may be 
at some of the Hotels, ar ane af the Hotels, or 
one of the apartment hauses, or Churches, or 
some place, and you may not get to see ME Per- 
sonally. 	~ 

R.ev. Davis: Surely. 

FATHER : But as MY Spirit and MY Pres- 
ence will be faund universally, and as It envelops 
the world — but especially aver those places and 
through those places over which I preside — 

Rev. Davis : Yes. 

FATHER : you will find MY Spirit and MY 
Presence there. lf you con;tact ME and contact 
MINE sympathetically, you will get the same re- 
sults. 

Rev. Davis (risin,g) : All right. I certainly 
thank YOU ! 

FATHER : You are welcome. 

Rev. Davis: I certainly thank YOU! It has 
been really a help to me and I certainly appreci- 
ate the time YOU have allowed me. 

FATHER : You are welcome, I AM sure. 
Peace, and many blessings ! 

Rev. Davis : Peace ! Thank YOU ! 

REMARKS 0~' 1VIR. SAMUEL PEACEFUL FR O1VI THE CIRCLE 

MISSION CHURCH, SWITZERLAND 

HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 
of the 

CIRCLE MISSION CHURCH, HOME and 
TRAINING SCHOOL INC., of PA. 

764-772 BBOAD STftEET, PHILADELPHIA 
— PENNSYLVANIA — 

SATURDAY—APRIL 23rd, 1977 A.D.F.D. 
TIME : 3 :30 P.M. 

Mr. Samuel Peaceful—Circle Mission Church, 
Switzerland : 

Peace FATHER, Peace MOTHEft Dear: I 
thank YOU, FATHER and MOTH~Eft ! Peace Ev- 
eryone: I thank YOU FATHEft Dear a n d 
MOTHEft Dear for YOUR. wonderful Ever Pres- 
ence ! I thank YOU, FATHER, YOU have called 
me once more to Philadelphia — I am so glad! 

It was YOUft Spiri~ And I thank YOU FATHER 
for this blessing to sit at YOUR. Holy Commun- 
ion Table, to become One with YOU, to have 
really communion as a Bride to YOU, and that 
is not, as FATHER said, for MOTHER DIVINE 
alone; that's also for every one — for you and 
also for me — and I thank FATHER for this 
wonderful privilege! (applause) 

I f,hank YOU, FATHER, far all the blessinga 
all the year in the garden, and for our Church, 
that our Chureh is growing, thank FATHER 
and MOTHER. And last but not least, Happy 
Anniversary to our wonderful FATHER and 
MOTHER. DIVINE! (thunderous applause) It is 
truly not only One Eternal Happy Christmas, or 
One Eternal Happy New Year, it is One Eternal 
Marriage Feast ; One Eternal COMMUNION 

with the LORD, and YOUR Kingdom will have 
no end ! And, Dear LORD, it is truly YOUR 
Kingdom! (he sings) 

Kingdom, Dear LORD, this is YOUR King- 
dom, 

Kingdom, Dear J~OftD, this is YOtiR King- 
dom, 

Kingdom, Dear LORD, this is YOUR King- 
dom, 

It is a Universal Kingdom. 

(He adds this inspirational verse:) 

Kingdom, Dear LORD, oh push this fire! 
Kingdom, Dear LORD, push this fire higher, 
Kingdom, Dear LORD, oh push this fire. 
It is the Kingdom, the Glory and the Power! 

TH~ ROSEBUDS' TEN CC'MMANDMENTS 

1. 't'he ~°Sweets" shall forever obey, cherish, respect and praise 	7. We will deny ourselves and consecrate our heart, m~nd, soul 
their Lord and Saviour, FATHER DNINE, above all else. 	and body to the Cause. 

2. We shall always have a kind word and smile for others. 

3. We shall keep quile from our lips. 

4. We shall have one mind, one aim, and one purpose—GOD, 
FATHER DIVINE. 

5. We shall rejoice at the blessings of others. 

6. j1Ve will endeavor to let our every deed ~d action ezpress 
t►i~'9initl►• 

8. We will stcsnd by our Conniction to love GOD, even if all oth- 
ers oppose us. 

9. We will never, no, never condemn or find fault with anything 
our Saviour may scsy or do. 

10.We shall at all times recognize the all-seeing Eye of our Lord 
and be the sctme, knowing that He is always in the midst of 
us. 

Thanl~ YOU, FATHER.  ~d MOTHER 

♦ ♦ , 


